Job Postings This Week – January 13th
THIRD SPACE CAFÉ, a non-profit organization in partnership with the Bridge Missional Communities on Queen St in Niagara
Falls is looking for a bookkeeper. What does THIRD SPACE mean? It’s a place outside of family or work to gather, to find
community and deeper connections. Such a space invites people to connect, engage, discover, create and learn within an
atmosphere of belonging and safety. What is involved? Basic bookkeeping, approximately 2-4 hours bi-weekly. Why should I
consider this? Free coffee of course!! But even better, be part of a team that is driven to spread God’s love and grace in the
heart of Niagara Falls. Interested? Contact Cathy Benjamins: cathybenjamins@gmail.com or call me 905-736-0160. I look
forward to hearing from you!! Please visit our website to learn more about the Café: www.thirdspaceonqueen.ca

WORLD RENEW CAREER OPPORTUNITY - DONOR RELATIONS AND ADVANCEMENT MANAGER - Are you passionate
about donor relations? Do you have experience leading a team? If so, we have an opportunity for you! World Renew, an agency
of the CRCNA, has a full-time opening for a Donor Relations and Advancement Manager within our Constituency Relations
(CORE) team, based in Burlington, ON. This position will cultivate and maintain relationships with donors; provide analysis and
financial reporting of donor development; provide leadership and supervision to the team in Canada and manage donor
administrative systems in Canada. Please visit our website at worldrenew.net/careers for more information, or to apply.

WORLD RENEW CAREER OPPORTUNITY - PROJECT MANAGER - Do you have a heart for responding to disasters around
the world? Do you have a passion and gift in project management and administration? World Renew is looking to hire a Project
Manager to join our International Disaster Response Team. Primary responsibilities include designing and submitting of
proposals; managing, tracking and monitoring project implementation (including budgets and personnel) and contributing to
efficient processes and systems. More information about this position, and the link to apply online, can be found on our website
at worldrenew.net/careers.

BUS DRIVERS NEEDED. NACE continues to seek bus drivers due to the ongoing shortage. We have a specific need East of
Smithville (Fenwick/Welland area) and Caistor Centre (southwest of Smithville), as well an ongoing need for spare and
occasional drivers. Please contact Kevin Huinink at khuinin@nace.ca or 519-546-9159 or encourage someone you know to do
the same. www.drive4nace.ca

